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Recent advances in optoelectronics open up possibilities to realize new kinds of solid state lasers that uti-
lize powerful diode lasers as pump sources. A laser medium has often several appropriate transitions that
provide conditions for lasing. Bright pump sources that have recently become available enable building of
efficient lasers for wavelengths utilizing such laser transitions that have been unpractical or even totally
unattainable.
Pulsed lasers are used to create the intensity needed in the nonlinear conversion. With such a laser, focus-
ing of the light beam into the nonlinear crystal is enough to obtain a decent conversion in the range of a
few tens of percents. However, this applies to a laser that is designed to produce high enough peak power
for the conversion. In this thesis, passive Q-switching is used to develop high peak power laser sources en-
abling compact and robust lasers. With these laser sources cascaded frequency conversion using nonlinear
processes is demonstrated ranging from IR to deep UV wavelengths.
In this thesis, passively Q-switched Nd:YAG laser crystal was used in lasers putting out pulses at 946,
1064 and 1123 nm. By second harmonic generation these lasers were used in creating light in the visible
wavelength range at 473 and 561 nm. By further conversions to UV thewavelengths of 374, 280 and 236 nm
were created. At IR wavelengths, peak powers of 3.7 and 3.2 kW at 946 and 1123 nm were achieved,
respectively, while the peak powers for the deep UV lasers were 100 and 120 W at wavelengths of 280
and 236 nm, respectively. Tuning of the pulse properties was studied through adjusting the laser crystal
temperature in Q-switched Nd:YAG laser at 1064 nm. A remarkable 90 per cent change in peak power
was achieved by heating of the laser mount by 100◦C with all the studied lasers.
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Optoelektroniikan viimeaikainen kehitys on tehnyt mahdolliseksi uusien diodipumpattujen kiinteän olo-
muodon lasereiden realisoinnin. Laserväliaineessa on tyypillisesti useita elektronisiirtymiä, jotka sovel-
tuvat käytettäväksi laservahvistuksen aikaansaamiseen. Viime aikoina tarjolle tulleet kirkkaat optiset
pumppulähteet mahdollistavat laserlähteiden rakentamisen aallonpituuksille, jotka ovat ennen olleet
epäkäytännöllisiä tai jopa kokonaan tavoittamattomissa.
Pulssitetun laserin avulla on mahdollista tuottaa suuri intensiteetti, joka tarvitaan epälineaariseen muun-
nokseen. Tällaisen laserin avulla fokusointi epälineaariseen kiteeseen riittää kymmenien prosenttien
muuntosuhteen saavuttamiseen. Tämä muunnos saadaan kuitenkin vain laserille, joka on suunniteltu
tuottamaan riittävän suuri pulssin huipputeho. Tässä työssä passiivista Q-kytkentää on käytetty suuren
huipputehon omaavien laserlähteiden kehittämisessä mahdollistaen kompaktin ja kestävän toteutuksen.
Näiden lähteiden avulla on demonstroitu valonlähteitä IR-aallonpituuksista aina ultravioletille asti.
Tässä työssä passiivisesti Q-kytkettyä Nd:YAG laseria on käytetty pulssien tuottamiseen aallonpituuk-
silla 946, 1064 ja 1123 nm. Näkyville aallonpituuksille 473 ja 561 nm on valoa tuotettu käyttäen toisen
harmonisen taajuuden tuottamista. Näistä aallonpituuksista edelleen muuntamalla on tuotettu valoa aal-
lonpituuksille 374, 280 ja 236 nm. IR-aallonpituuksilla on saavutettu pulssin huipputehot 3.7 ja 3.2 kW aal-
lonpituuksilla 946 ja 1123 nm kun taas UV aallonpituuksilla 280 ja 236 nm saatiin pulssien huipputehoiksi
100 ja 120 W. Laserpulssin ominaisuuksien muokkausta tutkittiin kontrolloimalla laserkiteen lämpötilaa
Q-kytketyllä laserilla aallonpituudella 1064 nm. 100◦C lämpötilan muutoksella saatiin aikaan vähintään
90 prosentin muutos huipputehoon kaikilla tutkituilla lasereilla.
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1
Introduction
Theoretical predictions for a laser were done as early as in 1917 by Ein-
stein [1]. In thermal equilibrium the key concept of the laser stimulated
emission was undetectable and therefore the phenomenon was more or
less theoretical. The essential building blocks of a laser did exist, but in
various fields of science: stimulated emission was a familiar phenomenon
in radio spectroscopy and feedback coupling of oscillators as well as res-
onator structures in radio engineering. Essential steps towards the laser
were the realization of a resonator in the optical range and the insight of
making laser material an active medium with gain [2]. This was indepen-
dently suggested by Basov and Prochorov in 1958 when they introduced
the concept of optical pumping. They suggested lifting up the energy of
active ions to a higher state by means of light. This is required in order
for the stimulated emission to overcome the absorption and the material
to build up gain. They received the Nobel prize in 1964 together with
Charles H. Townes for their research leading to the demonstration of a
laser [3]. It took until 1960 for T. Maiman to report the first laser realized
in a Ruby crystal [4]. Since then laser physics has been developing fast
with the progress in the fields like optoelectronics and materials science.
Lasers have been developed to cover applications in communications, in-
dustry, medicine, defence, entertainment, sports, research etc.
As soon as lasers made it possible to produce optical fields with high
intensity, the material response to these intense fields showed new and in-
teresting phenomena [5]. Transitions including interaction of many quanta
became possible and the material response was extended from linear to
nonlinear region. The field of nonlinear optics has the means for versatile
1
production of laser light at different wavelengths.
Lasers can be pulsed by modulating the losses inside the laser cavity.
This can be done by changing the laser cavity alignment or otherwise mod-
ulating the losses. In active Q-switching, external signal is used to achieve
the pulsing. Typical pulsing methods include mechanical devices or the
use of electro or acousto-optic means for loss modulation. In passive Q-
switching a saturable absorber is used for modulating losses. When the
losses are high, the population inversion builds up and is suddenly re-
leased as the losses are saturated creating a powerful pulse. Pulsing leads
to high intensity of the laser when compared to a laser running in a con-
tinuous wave mode. The high peak power pulses can be used for creating
intensities adequate for decent nonlinear conversion. In this thesis this
method of creating light pulses at visible and UV-wavelength ranges is
used. In a commonly used saturable absorber material of Cr:YAG, a spec-
tral transition is bleached causing drop of absorption. Also semiconductor
saturable absorber mirrors (SESAM) can be used to Q-switch or modelock
a laser [6]. However, Q-switching using a SESAM is complex since it has
to be customized separately for every wavelength.
Pulsed lasers are used in applications like range finding [7, 8], mark-
ing, cutting or welding and time resolved spectroscopy [9]. IR-pulses can
be used for range finding due to the low absorption and scattering losses
in air. Visible laser sources can be used e.g. in projectors. Pulsed lasers
at the UV-range can be used in bioanalysis for fluorescence spectroscopy
[10–12] giving information also on the dynamics of the system. With deep-
UV excitation the study of resonant Raman spectroscopy is possible with-
out overlapping Raman and fluorescence wavelength bands [13]. Further-
more, UV-lasers can be used in micromachining [14] due to the high UV-
absorbtion in most materials and for excitation in life time measurements
e.g. to examine semiconductor quantum well structures emitting in blue
and near UV spectral ranges [15]. Q-switched lasers are used also in tattoo
removal for breaking the pigment either by photothermal or photochemi-
cal effect [16, 17].
2
2
Interaction between light and
matter in lasing
This thesis explores the research of novel passively Q-switch solid state
lasers. Description of the essential effects and parameters that describe a
laser are introduced in Section 2.1 together with the laser level schemes
and their effect on the lasers in Section 2.2. A laser beam has typically
nearly Gaussian intensity distribution. Properties and propagation of Gaus-
sian beams are presented in Section 2.3 together with the description of the
beam quality factor. Two important parameters in practical lasers are the
threshold and slope efficiency which are covered in Section 2.4. Finally in
Section 2.5, the principle of passive Q-switching is presented. This is the
method that is used to pulse all of the lasers in this thesis.
2.1 Laser concept
In a process of stimulated emission, a photon evokes emission of another
photon by causing an electronic transition. The initial and the triggered
photons have the same frequency and phase. This process leads to am-
plification and depends on the material parameters, amount of excitation
on the higher laser level and the photon flux that stimulate the emission.
Usually the material gain is not enough to provide gain for a laser and the
required extra gain is obtained from an optical resonator. These compo-
nents are depicted in Figure 2.1a. The optical resonator effectively length-
ens the gain medium [18]. The geometry of the resonator has an essential
influence on the properties of the laser beam. For a constructive interfer-
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ence and gain in the resonator, the optical length of the resonator (lopt) has
to be a multiple of half of the wavelength (λ) that is resonating,
lopt = n
λ
2
, n ∈ N. (2.1)
In order to get some of the laser light out of the resonator, at least one of
the mirrors, the output coupler, has to let some laser light through. Gains
of an electronic transition with the width of 120 GHz and resonator with
optical length of 10 mm as a function of wavelength are presented in Fig-
ure 2.1b.
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Figure 2.1. a) A schematic picture of a laser gain material with optical pump-
ing inside an optical resonator and b) Nd:YAG gain with the width of 120 GHz
(dashed) and resonator gain spectrum(solid) for a 1064 nm laser with the optical
length of 10 mm.
2.1.1 Gain media and pumping
Widely used active laser media include gases, dyes, semiconductors, solid
state crystals and amorphous glasses. Here we concentrate on solid state
materials since solid crystals were used as a laser medium in this thesis.
The term solid state laser usually refers to a dielectric transparent host
crystal or glass doped with active ions. Typically glasses have much lower
melting temperatures being therefore easier to fabricate even in large size.
However, glasses have inferior thermo-mechanical and thermo-optical prop-
erties. In amorphous media the spectral gain and absorption lines are
broader with lower peak values compared to respective values with crys-
talline hosts due to inhomogeneous material.[19]
The purpose of pumping in lasers is to achieve population inversion in
the laser medium in order to create gain for the laser transition. The gain
4
coefficient g for the stimulated emission can be calculated as
g = σ(N2 −N1), (2.2)
where N1 and N2 are the populations for lower and higher laser levels, re-
spectively, and σ is the stimulated emission cross section for the particular
transition. Pumping is usually performed via transition which takes pop-
ulation to a level from which the electrons are quickly relaxed down to the
higher laser level. Pumping has also been realized directly to the higher
laser level [20, 21]. Since the laser transition lifetime is typically and prefer-
ably long, the absorbance line width is narrow requiring a pump source
with a narrow spectral line width. Pumping through a transition that has
a broad absorption line makes pumping efficient even with relatively low
quality pump sources. A reasonable pump beam size is further discussed
in Section 2.4 but it is typically comparable to the size of the laser mode.
The beam quality of the pump source is more critical in lasers operating on
low gain transitions and having a short cavity such as described in Pub-
lications I,II,IV and V due to the combination of low gain and small laser
mode size.
The lasing wavelengths are chosen by the gain of the particular laser
transitions and the gain provided by the laser resonator. The relative gain
of different transitions of the laser medium is determined by the stimu-
lated emission cross section which depends on the wavelength. However,
it is possible to strongly affect the laser resonator gain with the help of
coatings. In this way, it is possible to choose the desired laser transition.
Long lifetime of the higher laser level helps in building up the population
inversion and thus also in reduction of the laser threshold together with
the minimization of losses in the resonator.
The ratio between the energies of the laser photon and the pump pho-
ton is called quantum efficiency. The difference of these energies is the
amount of energy that is lost in the laser crystal for every created pho-
ton. Most often this energy is dissipated as heat. Therefore, such proper-
ties of the host crystal as thermal conductivity, expansion, tensile strength
and temperature dependence of the refractive index are important in laser
power scaling. Further losses may be caused by such mechanisms as
upconversion which is further discussed in Section 2.1.2. Distribution
of the generated heat is affected by the active ion doping concentration
5
which is a trade off between high absorption and thermal effects. The
local heat that is generated causes end-face curvature of the heated laser
rod, temperature-dependent variation of the refractive index and stress-
dependent variation of the refractive index that shape the incoming beam.
The resulting effect of these factors is called thermal lensing. In the case
of end pumped laser, the effective focal length caused by the thermal lens
can be calculated as
f =
πKcw
2
p
PH(dn/dT )
[ 1
1− exp(−αlc)
]
, (2.3)
whereKc is the thermal conductivity of the lasermaterial, dn/dT the change
of refractive indexwith temperature, PH the power that is dissipated in the
crystal as heat, wp pump beam radius, α the absorption coefficient at the
pump wavelength and lc the length of the crystal[22].
The thermal properties of some commonly used laser crystal hosts are
presented in Table 2.1.
Table 2.1. Somemechanical and thermal properties of some commonly used laser
host crystals. For other than cubic crystals, axis are marked with a and c.[23]
Laser crystal YAG YLF YVO
Thermal expansion 7.5 a 13.0 a 3.1
[K−110−6] c 8.0 c 11.4[24]
Thermal conductivity 14 6 5.1[25]
[W/(m K)]
dn/dT [K−110−6] 7.3 π -4.3[26] c 3.0[24]
σ -2.0[26]
2.1.2 Losses
Losses in the laser resonator may originate from absorption, scattering or
diffraction. Losses from coatings of themirrors and crystals can be tailored
to be suitable for the specific laser. Other mechanisms that can cause losses
are upconversion processes where electron is excited from the upper laser
6
level after which the electron relaxes back to the higher laser level generat-
ing heat. This situation is relevant in lasers that have high inversion den-
sity such as many quasi-three level lasers or Q-switched lasers that build
up high inversion before the laser threshold is reached. In Auger recom-
bination one of two electrons at the higher laser level transfers its energy
to another electron at the same energy level and drops to the ground state.
The other electron which receives the energy, is excited to a higher energy
level and relaxes down to the higher laser level likely via multiphonon
emission producing heat. In summary the process induces absorption and
generates heat into the laser crystal [27].
Losses are typically treated as logarithmic losses γ. Logarithmic output
coupling loss of a laser resonator γ1,2 due to mirror transmission T1,2, other
single pass cavity losses γs and total single pass losses γ can be written in
the form
γ1,2 = − ln(1− T1,2) , γs = − ln(1− Ls) and γ = γs +
[γ1 + γ2
2
]
, (2.4)
where Ls describes single pass losses in the cavity apart from coupling
losses.
2.2 Level schemes in lasers
Laser transition for the case of solid state lasers, is a transition between two
electronic energy levels in an active laser ion. An incident photon with the
energy equal to this transition energy difference can generate stimulated
emission. Usually active ions are excited to the upper laser level via a
higher energy level that has a significant absorbance and ions decay to the
higher laser level. Lasers can be divided to different categories according
to the type of the lower laser level.
2.2.1 Three and four-level lasers
In a four-level laser the lower laser level is clearly higher in energy than the
ground state and therefore it is not thermally populated. The population
inversion is thus easily achieved. Four-level laser is the most used laser
scheme in practise. The quantum efficiency is worse than in the other laser
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types. The lasers in Publications III-V use four-level laser configuration in
a Nd:YAG crystal at 1064 nm and 1123 nm.
In a three-level laser, the lower laser level is the ground state. For such
a laser it is hard to achieve population inversion since there is strong pop-
ulation in the lower laser level and therefore the laser threshold is high.
On the other hand, the quantum efficiency for a three-level laser is usually
good. Surprisingly, the first laser that was realized with a ruby crystal by
Maiman was a three-level laser [4].
2.2.2 Quasi-three-level lasers
For a quasi-three-level laser the lower laser level is a sublevel of the ground
state. The quantum efficiency is typically quite good due to the low relax-
ation energy from the lower laser level to the ground level. The lower
laser level has nonzero population in the thermal equilibrium which lifts
the needed upper laser level population leading to population inversion
and thus the laser threshold is increased. The energy level schemes for a
quasi-three level and four-level lasers are presented in Figure 2.2.
As Einstein stated roughly one hundred years ago, the cross sections
for a nondegenerate system for emission and absorption are the same[1].
For a quasi-three level laser the lower laser level has some population at
thermal equilibrium. Therefore, for this kind of laser the electron at the
lower laser level can also absorb a photon. This effect called reabsorption
reduces the available gain of the laser. The fractional population can be
calculated from the Boltzmann equation
N2
N1
=
g2
g1
exp
(
− (E2 − E1)
kT
)
, (2.5)
where k is the Boltzmann constant and g2 and g1 are the degeneracies and
N2 and N1 the populations for energy levels E2 and E1, respectively. The
lasers in Publications I and II make use of the quasi-three-level laser transi-
tion of Nd:YAG crystal at 946 nm. Properties of some Nd:YAG laser tran-
sitions are presented in Table 2.2. Optical properties of some Nd doped
host crystals are presented in Table 2.3.
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Figure 2.2. Quasi-three-level and four-level laser schemes.
Table 2.2. Properties of Nd:YAG laser transitions: laser wavelength, stimulated
emission cross section σ, higher transition level, lower transition level and laser
type.
Wavelength σ higher lower laser
[nm] 10−20 cm2 level level type
946 5.1[28] 4F3/2 4I9/2 quasi-three
1064 28[23] 4F3/2 4I11/2 four
1123 3.0[28] 4F3/2 4I11/2 four
1318 8.7[28] 4F3/2 4I13/2 four
1338 9.2[28] 4F3/2 4I13/2 four
2.2.3 Rate-equations
Laser behavior can be describedwith the help of coupled differential equa-
tions called rate equations. These equations contain typically many ap-
proximations on the laser performance and can not provide accurate quan-
titative information on the laser. They can still provide valuable qualita-
tive information. The following equations are written for a space indepen-
dent model with only one laser mode. Let 0 refer to the ground level, 1 to
the lower laser level, 2 to the higher laser level and 3 to the level where the
electrons are pumped. The relaxations from 1 to 0 and 3 to 2 are assumed
to be very fast. The equation for the population at the higher laser level
can be written as
dN2
dt
= Rp −BφN2 − N2
τ
, (2.6)
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Table 2.3. Optical properties for different laser host crystals doped with Nd [23].
Chemical formula Y3Al5O12 LiYF4 YVO4
Abbreviation YAG YLF YVO
Fluorescence lifetime 4F3/2 [µs] 230[19] 480 98
Refractive index (1064 nm) 1.82 no 1.45 no 1.96[19]
ne 1.47 ne 2.17[19]
Stimulated emission cross section 2.8[19] 1.8(π) 7.6[19]
4F3/2 →4 I11/2[10−19 cm2] 1.2(σ)
Wavelength 4F3/2 →4 I11/2 [nm] 1064 1047(π) 1064
1053(σ)
Pump wavelength [nm] 808 792 808
Linewidth FWHM [nm] 0.51[19] 1.44[19] 1.28[19]
where Rp is the pump rate, B the Einstein coefficient and τ the lifetime for
the upper laser level. The second term on the right hand side accounts for
the loss of population because of stimulated emission and the third one
losses due to the spontaneous emission. The relation between Einstein
coefficient B and the stimulated emission cross section σ is:
B =
σlcc
Valopt
, (2.7)
where Va is the volume of the mode in the active medium and lopt the
optical length of the resonator.
Rate equation for the number of photons in the cavity φ is
dφ
dt
=
(
BVaN2 − 1
τc
)
φ, (2.8)
where
τc =
lopt
γc
(2.9)
is the cavity photon lifetime and γ the logarithmic losses of the cavity.[19]
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2.3 Gaussian beam propagation
The laser intensity transversal beam profile that is mainly defined by the
optical resonator is typically Gaussian. In this section some properties and
propagation of the Gaussian beams are presented. Also the description
and measurement of the beam quality factor is explored.
The Gaussian beam intensity profile is of the form
I = I0 exp(−2x2/w2x) = I0 exp(−x2/2σ2x), (2.10)
where σx is the variance of the beam intensity profile and wx the beam
radius from the point I = I0/e2. This profile can be written with the help
of the q-parameter in the form
E ∝ exp
(
−jk
[
z +
(x2 + y2
2q
)])
, (2.11)
where x and y are the transversal distances, j the imaginary unit, k is the
wavenumber 2π/λ and z is the direction of the beam propagation. The
q-parameter is defined as
1
q
=
1
Rc
− j λ
πw2
. (2.12)
The q-parameter describes the beam with two real parameters: beam 1/e2
radius w and radius of curvature (ROC) Rc. Other widely used way to
describe the beam width is full width at half maximum (FWHM) beam
diameter. The ratio of the FWHM beam width and 1/e2 beam radius for a
Gaussian beam is
1.18× w1/e2 = wFWHM. (2.13)
In the direction normal to the propagation direction, the beam can be de-
scribed in polar coordinates in a form
E = E0e
−
r
2
w
2 , (2.14)
where r is the distance from the center point of the beam. At the point
r = w the field gets the value E = E0/e. The beam radius parameter
hereby describes the width of the Gaussian beam. It can be shown that
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the ray transfer matrix or ABCD matrix applies also for Gaussian beams
[19, 29]:
q1 =
Aq0 +B
Cq0 +D
(2.15)
The matrix for describing the propagation of the beam in free space
with the length of l in the medium with refractive index n is [19]
ML =
(
1 l/n
0 1
)
. (2.16)
The effect of a mirror with radius of curvature Rcurv is given by
MR =
(
1 0
−2/Rcurv 1
)
, (2.17)
and that of a lens with the focal length of f :
Mlens =
(
1 0
−1/f 1
)
. (2.18)
Thermal lens is also formed inside the laser crystal in longitudinal pump-
ing as discussed in Section 2.1.1. With these matrices it is possible to model
the propagation of Gaussian beams through complex optical systems and
resonators as discussed in Section 2.3.2.
2.3.1 M2 factor
For the diffraction limited beam the product of beam divergence angle θdl
and the size of the beam waist wdl is constant λ/π. The M2 parameter
describes the quality of the beam and is the ratio of this product for the
beam of interest to the diffraction limited beam. It can be calculated as
M2 =
θmwm
θdlwdl
= θmwmπ/λ, (2.19)
where θm is the measured divergence angle and wm the 1/e2 radius deter-
mined from the intensity profile for the beam of interest.
For nondiffraction limited beams, the effect of the M2 parameter in
the Gaussian beam propagation calculations can be taken into account by
writing the wavelength λ in a form
λ = M2λ0, (2.20)
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where λ0 is the actual wavelength of the laser beam [30].
Beam width for an arbitrary beam can be defined by using the second
moment. The second moment of the intensity profile I(x, y) across the
rectangular coordinate x can be calculated as
σ2x =
∫∫
(x− x0)2I(x, y)dxdy∫∫
I(x, y)dxdy
, (2.21)
where x0 is the center of gravity of the beam. The relation of the vari-
ance and the beam waist for the Gaussian intensity profile of the form of
Eq. 2.10 is wx = 2σx [31]. The beam width w is also adopted to describe
nearly Gaussian beam profiles in this thesis.
Measurement results for calculation of M2 values for the 374-nm laser
in Publication IV are presented in the following graphs. Intensity pro-
files of the beam at different distances from the waist are presented in
Figure 2.3. Cross sections at the center of gravity point for the beams at
the walk-off and nonwalk-off directions are plotted in Figures 2.4 and 2.5,
respectively. The FWHM beamwidths by the second moment method cal-
culated from the data presented in Figure 2.3 using Equation 2.21 are pre-
sented in Figures 2.6 and 2.7 together with Gaussian fits for nonwalk-off
andwalk-off directions, respectively. ObtainedM2 values for the nonwalk-
off and walk-off directions are 1.3 and 1.7, respectively.
2.3.2 Laser cavity design
For a stable optical resonator, the Gaussian beam propagates so that the
beamparameters do not change after a roundtrip in the resonator. This can
be written using ray transfer matrix formalism with r being the distance
from the optic axis and r′ the angle between the ray propagation direction
and the optic axis [32]
(
rN
r′N
)
=
(
A B
C D
)N (
ri
r′i
)
. (2.22)
In order to rN stay finite when N →∞we get the requirement
BA− CD = 1. (2.23)
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Figure 2.3. Images of the beam at different distances from the waist. Respective
cross sections and beam widths are presented in Figures 2.4, 2.5, 2.6 and 2.7.
Unchanged Gaussian beam after one roundtrip in the resonator and the
ABCD-law Eq. 2.15 leads to the condition
q =
Aq +B
Cq +D
(2.24)
The q-parameter is complex for a real beam. When solving for q, this leads
to the requirement for the discriminant
(D − A)2 + 4BC < 0. (2.25)
When Eq. 2.23 is substituted, we get the stability requirement
(D + A)2 < 4 or − 1 < A+D
2
< 1 (2.26)
The ABCD matrix for a resonator with two mirrors with radii R1 and
R2 separated by the length l, gets the form
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Figure 2.4. Cross section of the 374 nm laser intensity profile at the center of
gravity point in a direction with no walk-off. Respective beam widths and mea-
surement distances from the focus are presented in Figure 2.6.
(
A B
C D
)
=
(
1 0
−2/R1 1
)(
1 l
0 1
)(
1 0
−2/R2 1
)(
1 l
0 1
)
(2.27)
=
(
1− 2 l
R2
2l − 2 l2
R2
− 2
R1
− 2
R2
+ 4 l
R1R2
1− 2 l
R2
− 4 l
R1
+ 4 l
2
R1R2
)
(2.28)
From this matrix the stability condition Eq. 2.23 gets the form
− 1 < 1− 2l
R1
− 2l
R2
− 2 l
2
R1R2
< 1. (2.29)
The same equation written with the help of parameters g1 = 1− l/R1 and
g2 = 1− l/R2 simplifies to
0 < g1g2 < 1. (2.30)
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Figure 2.5. Cross section of the 374 nm laser intensity profile at the center of grav-
ity point in a direction of the walk-off. Respective beamwidths andmeasurement
distances from the focus are presented in Figure 2.7.
The width of the beam waist in the resonator can be calculated with the
help of Eq. 2.24 and noting that the q value gets purely imaginary value
(from Eq. 2.12) at the waist since radius of curvature Rc → ∞. With the
help of g parameters the waist value gets the form
w0 =
( lλ
π
)1/2[ g1g2(1− g1g2)
(g1 + g2 − 2g1g2)2
]1/4
(2.31)
and especially for a plano-convex resonator which is the resonator type
used in this thesis[19]
w0pc =
√
lλ
π
( g
1− g
) 1
4
. (2.32)
The FWHM waist diameter as a function of the cavity optical length for
a resonator that is used in Publications I-II is shown in Figure 2.8. The
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Figure 2.6. FWHMwidth for the 374 nm laser beam (Publication IV) as a function
of the distance from the beamwaist for nonwalk-off direction. Beamwidths using
the method of second moment are plotted as squares and the Gaussian fits to the
intensity profiles as circles. Dashed line is the fit to the second moment method
results. The divergence angle of this line resulted in the M2 value of 1.3.
resonator comprises of a plane mirror and a mirror with the radius of cur-
vature of 150 mm.
The laser resonator mode size depends also on more dynamic effects
in addition to the cold cavity mode size. The pumping laser affects the
mode size as does the saturable absorber in passively Q-switched lasers.
The related effects are thermal lensing that was discussed in Section 2.1.1,
aperture guiding [33] and gain guiding [34]. Aperture guiding and gain
guiding take into account the spatial gain and absorption in the laser crys-
tal. Absorption profile that depends on longitudinal pumping of the laser
crystal in quasi-three level lasers is caused by the lower laser level pop-
ulation. The pump beam bleaches the lower laser level which reduces
the absorption and as a result an aperture is formed [33]. Gain guiding
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Figure 2.7. FWHMwidth for the 374 nm laser beam (Publication IV) as a function
of the distance from the beam waist for walk-off direction. Beam widths using
the method of second moment are plotted as squares and the Gaussian fits to the
intensity profiles as circles. Dashed line is the fit to the second moment method
results. The divergence angle of this line resulted in the M2 value of 1.7.
takes into account the spatial profile of the pumping beam [34]. These
methods have further been developed to take into account the saturable
gain [35] and iterative method to include mode calculations for passively
Q-switched lasers discussed in Section 2.5.1 [36]. In passive Q-switching
discussed in Section 2.5.1 the laser mode size changes also in time due to
the widening of saturated area of the saturable absorber during pulsing
[7, 36].
2.4 Laser threshold and slope efficiency
The lasing threshold for a laser with the mirror reflectivities of R1 and R2
and active material with length lc can be calculated from the gain of one
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Figure 2.8. FWHMwaist diameter as a function of the cavity length. One mirror
is a plano mirror and the other one has the radius of curvature of 150 mm.
round trip in the resonator. The gain coefficient per unit length is g. The
intensity gain for one round trip is exp(2glc). Other than mirror losses Li
can be added with a factor of (1− Li)2. The threshold gain for one round
trip can be calculated from
R1R2(1− Li)2e2glc = 1. (2.33)
When the gain is larger than one, the radiation at the proper frequency
builds up fast until it depletes the upper level and reduces the value of g.
The loss mechanisms include reflection, scattering, diffraction and absorp-
tion losses in the mirrors and in the amplifying medium.
The threshold pump power can be derived from the rate equation for
the population at the higher laser level Eq.2.6. The pump rate needed to
overcome the number of atoms decaying spontaneously is Rp = N2/τ ,
where N2 is the population of the upper laser level and τ is the effective
life time of the upper laser level. By calculating the overlap integrals be-
tween the pump beam and laser cavity modes for longitudinal Gaussian
pumping, the absorbed threshold pumping power gets the form
Pa,th =
πhνp
2σeηpτ
(w20 + w
2
p)
(
γe
2
+ γilc + σfaN0lc
)
, (2.34)
where γi represents the intrinsic losses in the gain medium such as
scattering or impurity absorption, γe includes the extrinsic losses such as
output coupling not dependent on the gain medium, νp is the pump fre-
quency, σe is the effective stimulated emission cross section, ηp is the pump
quantum efficiency which is the number of ions in the upper manifold cre-
ated by each absorbed photon and wo and wp are the beam waist radii for
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the lasing mode and pump mode respectively. One can notice that thresh-
old is inversely proportional to the stimulated emission cross section σe
and higher laser level life time τ . The factor σfaN0lc includes the possi-
ble extra inversion needed to overcome the population at lower laser level
where σfa is the effective absorption cross section for lower laser level, fa
the fractional occupation of the lower laser level and N0 the dopant con-
centration. The value of fa for 946 nm Nd:YAG transition is 0.0074. The
incoming power Pi that is needed to achieve the absorbed power Pa,th is
Pi,th =
Pa,th
1− exp(−αlc) , (2.35)
where α is the absorbtion coefficient of the laser crystal for the pump
wavelength.[37, 38]
Reabsorption increases the threshold pump power. According to Equa-
tion 2.34, the laser threshold pump power is reduced by minimizing the
laser- and pump waist radii wl and wp. The analysis did not take into
account the diffraction of the pump beam or the laser mode within the
laser medium. The mode overlap is affected by the pump beam quality
which can be represented by theM2 parameter. The diffraction and pump
beam quality can be taken into account by taking the average or root mean
square radii of the pump and laser modes and using the former analysis
for these averaged values [39]. These average values are then used to op-
timize the actual waist radii. The average value of the given beam waist
radius w0 at one end of the crystal is given by
w¯2 = w20 +
1
3
(
M2λlc
πnwo
)2
. (2.36)
By differentiating Equation 2.36, the optimum value for w0 can be found
by finding the minimum value for w¯
w0,opt =
(
1√
3
M2λlc
πn
)1/2
. (2.37)
The laser beam is assumed to be diffraction limited. The minimum attain-
able average mode radius is
w¯min =
(
2√
3
M2λlc
πn
)1/2
=
√
2w0,opt. (2.38)
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The value w0,opt is the waist value which results in the smallest available
average beam mode size in the crystal and in the optimized beam waist
value for the minimized threshold.
Laser slope efficiency is the ratio of the change of the laser power to the
change of the absorbed pump power
ηs =
dPout
dPp
. (2.39)
This efficiency can be approximated to consist of three terms
ηs = ηqηcηt, (2.40)
where quantum efficiency ηq is the ratio of the laser photon energy to the
pump photon energy, the output coupling ηc is the fraction of laser pho-
tons coupled out of the cavity and the term ηt takes into account the over-
lapping of pump and laser transverse modes. If modematching between
the pump and laser modes is assumed (ηt ≈ 1)
ηs =
hν
hνp
T2
Lr
, (2.41)
where T2 is the transmission of the coupling mirror and Lr describes all
losses for one roundtrip. [38]
Absorbed threshold power and slope efficiencies as a function of laser
crystal mount temperature are presented in Figure 2.9 for a Q-switched
1064 nm laser referred to laser 1 in Publication III. The temperature affects
the stimulated emission cross section. One can notice the increase of the
threshold power with temperature as is expected from Equation 2.34 and
the unchanged slope efficiency as suggested by Equation 2.41 as there is
no dependency on the stimulated emission cross section. Theoretical ap-
proximation with a small pump beam for the theoretical maximum slope
efficiency given by Eq. 2.41 would suggest efficiency of 0.57. Saturated
losses for the Q-switch crystal are 2% per pass [V]. The measured aver-
age efficiency is 0.33. Theoretical minimum for the laser threshold from
Eq. 2.34 gives absorbed power of 130 mW whereas the measured result is
280 mW.
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Figure 2.9. Slope efficiency and absorbed laser threshold as a function of the laser
crystal mount temperature for laser 1 in Publication III.
2.5 Pulsed mode lasers
With pulsed lasers it is possible to achieve very high intensity even with
a simple and small device. Pulsed lasers are used in various applications
that require extreme temporal laser intensity like e.g. marking and non-
linear conversions. Some applications as tattoo removal or laser cutting
require large intensity without too much generated heat. Applications like
laser range finding and LIDAR (light detection and ranging) make use of
the laser pulse propagation.
Pulsing may be generated by such techniques as Q-switching (active or
passive), gain switching or mode locking. Q-switching is explored more
thoroughly in the next section. In gain switching, an intense pump pulse
exceeding clearly the laser threshold creates a strong population inversion
in the gain medium before the lasing starts and a pulse builds up. In other
words the first spike of relaxation oscillations is used for the pulse gen-
eration. Because of the fast pumping process, also gain media such as
titanium-sapphire (Ti:Al2O3) crystal with short life time can be used for a
gain-switched laser.
In mode locking large amount of longitudinal modes are synchronized
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to produce short high peak power pulse typically with the pulse width
from the ps to the fs range. Mode locking can be done actively by using
external modulation to introduce synchronization of the laser modes or
passively by using an element that self-modulates the laser.
2.5.1 Passive Q-switching
Q-switching refers to the fact that the pulses from a laser are formed by
altering the Q-value of the resonator which is defined by the ratio of stored
energy in the resonator Estored to the lost energy per resonator cycle Eloss
multiplied by 2π [19],
Q =
2πEstored
Eloss
(2.42)
or with the help of oscillating frequency ν0 and the FWHM resonance
width ∆ν [23]
Q =
ν0
∆ν
. (2.43)
There are various ways to affect the Q-value with the help of losses
of the resonator. Active methods are electro optical, acousto-optical or
mechanical modulation schemes. A passive method is to use a saturable
absorber. All experimental work in this thesis is carried out by using
chromium doped YAG (Cr:YAG) saturable absorber. It is a material where
the absorption is altered by the fluence. The absorber is bleached when
high enough fluence goes through the crystal. The bleaching process is
based on saturation of a spectral transition. Inside the laser cavity, the
loss of a saturable absorber is first high enough to prevent lasing. This
makes it possible to reach high inversion by pumping electrons to the up-
per laser level. The gain builds up with the increase of the upper laser
level population until it overcomes the extra loss introduced by the ab-
sorber. Finally, the created photons bleach the saturable absorber[40]. A
strong pulse is launched until the stimulated emission eats up the popula-
tion at the higher laser level. The lifetime of the excited state for Cr:YAG
is much longer than the laser pulse, in the order of 4 µs while the pulse
length is in the order of nanoseconds. Typical time between the pulses in
this thesis is in the order of 100 µs. The lifetime measurement result of
active ions in Cr:YAG excited by a 1064 nm pulse is presented in Figure
2.10.
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Figure 2.10. Fluorescence lifetime measurement of Cr:YAG crystal at 35◦C excited
by a 1064 nm laser pulse with exponential fit with lifetime of 3.9µs.
The passive Q-switch structure is very simple and it offers a minia-
ture, robust and low-cost system. The drawbacks of passive Q-switching
are the lack of an external trigger, jitter which is the variation of the time
between the pulses, the limited loss introduced by the saturable absorber
which limits the available pulse build-up time and the residual absorption
of the saturated passive Q-switch. Factors affecting to the timing jitter are
pump intensity variation, changes in spectral and spatial properties of the
pump, and changes of laser spatial modes. Because of these phenomenon,
the threshold condition is slightly modified affecting to the pulse build-
up time. Reduction of the jitter has been demonstrated with the use of
external laser that triggers the pulse by bleaching the Cr:YAG crystal.[41]
The period between the pulses Tper can be approximated with the sim-
ple formula
Tper =
τPabs,thresh
Pabs
, (2.44)
where τ is the spontaneous emission lifetime of the gain medium, Pabs
is the total amount of the pump power absorbed within the lasing mode
volume, and Pabs,thresh the pump power required for reaching the threshold
inversion density [42]. Approximation for the laser in Publication IV gives
Tper of 200 µs while the measured time between the pulses was 150 µs.
The absorbed pump power has only minor effects to the pulse energy
and the peak power through effects like aperture guiding, thermal lensing
or pump induced bleaching. The Q-switched lasing threshold is reached
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when the population inversion density gets the value [23]
N =
1
2σlc
(
ln
1
R
+ Lr
)
, (2.45)
where σ is the emission cross section at the lasingwavelength, lc the length
of the active medium, R the reflection coefficient of the mirror and Lr the
roundtrip losses in the cavity (scattering, diffraction, unsaturated losses
of the saturable absorber and laser crystal absorption). The threshold in-
creases when having higher losses in the absorption of the Q-switch crys-
tal, in the cavity, in the coupling mirror or with a smaller stimulated emis-
sion cross section.
A commonly used saturable absorber material is Cr4+:YAG. It has high
damage threshold, high chemical stability and reliability, good thermal
conductivity and broad absorbance bandwidth. The simplified four-level
model describing the saturable absorption energy levels in Cr4+:YAG is
shown in Fig 2.11. The transitions 3 → 2 and 4 → 2 are fast while the
transition 2 → 1 is slow. The transitions 1 → 3 and 2 → 4 give rise to
absorption at the laser wavelength with the corresponding cross sections
of σgs and σes, respectively. The absorption saturates as the ground level is
bleached and the electrons are lifted to the level 2 via quick relaxation from
level 3. The saturated absorption is induced by the excited state absorption
from level 2 to 4. Ground and excited state cross sections for different
wavelengths are presented in Table 2.4. One should however note that
there is a large uncertainty in the cross section values. Reported cross
section values vary more than one order of magnitude whereas the ratio
σgs/σes vary significantly less[43].
Table 2.4. Properties of Cr:YAG at different wavelengths λ: ground state cross
section σgs, exited state cross section σes, ratio of cross sections σgs/σes and lifetime
τ [IV][44].
λ 946 1064 1123
σgs [10
−18cm2] 4[44] 3.2[40]
σes [10
−18cm2] 1.1[44] 0.45[40]
σgs/σgs 3.6[44] 3.7[V] 5.5[V]
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Figure 2.11. A schematic picture of the Cr4+:YAG energy levels.
Expressions for pulse peak power, energy and pulse width have been
derived by X. Zhang [45] starting from the rate equations for Q-switching
including the excited state absorption:
dφ
dt
=
φ
tr
[
2σnil − 2σgsns1ls − 2σes(ns0 − ns1)ls − ln 1
R
− Lr
]
(2.46)
dni
dt
= −γσcφni (2.47)
dns1
dt
= −σgscφns1, (2.48)
where φ is the photon density inside the laser resonator, ls is the length of
the saturable absorber, ns1 is the instantaneous population density at the
level 1, ns0 is the total population density contributing to the transitions
during pulsing, ni is the instantaneous population inversion density, σ is
the effective stimulated emission cross section, tr = 2lopt/c is the round-
trip transit time of light in the resonator of optical length lopt, R is the
reflectivity of the output mirror, γ is the inversion reduction factor, and
Lr covers the remaining round-trip dissipative optical losses, including
the crystal absorption loss of saturable absorber and laser crystal. The
inversion reduction factor γ = fa + fb, where fa and fb are the Maxwell-
Boltzmann probabilities for the upper and lower laser levels, respectively
[46].
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The developed models typically simplify the Q-switching process and
thus give optimistic results for the pulse parameters. A detailed informa-
tion on spectral parameters like thermalization times, lower laser level life-
times and emission cross section values for laser crystals and saturable ab-
sorption crystals would be needed in order to achieve more exact simula-
tion results and understanding on all of the effects during pulsing[43, 47].
One such effect is secondary or satellite pulsing meaning typically smaller
pulses after the main laser pulse. This phenomenon is proposed to be
related to a bottleneck effect during the laser pulse[47, 48]. Degnan et al.
considers that the bottleneck would be the thermalization among the Stark
sublevels whereas Ng et al. suggests that it would be caused by the finite
lifetime of the lower laser level. Bottleneck effect is inversely proportional
to the relaxation parameter Γx
Γx = γxtc, (2.49)
where γx is the relaxation rate for the specific transition and tc the res-
onator photon lifetime
tc =
tr
ln(1/R) + Lr
=
2lopt
c(ln(1/R) + Lr)
, (2.50)
where Lr is the resonator round-trip loss and R the output coupling mir-
ror reflectivity[47]. Satellite pulses were observed frequently at the wave-
length of 946 nm in Publication II. For this laser, the peak power was op-
timized to be high so that the relaxation from lower laser level can form a
bottleneck to the pulse formation. An example of the time trace of a pulse
is presented in Figure 2.12.
The temporal properties of the laser pulse can be divided to two parts:
leading edge and trailing edge. The leading edge properties are deter-
mined by pulse build up: losses and feedback. The losses consist of the
unsaturated losses of the saturable absorber, coupling losses and other
dissipative losses. The stimulated emission cross section affects also the
pulse build up through the available gain of the laser. The trailing edge
of the pulse is to a great extent dictated by the laser cavity properties, in
other words, the cavity photon lifetime Eq. 2.50. For a given laser, short-
ening the cavity length will shorten the pulse due to the shortening of the
cavity photon lifetime. Increase of the outcoupling for the laser shortens
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Figure 2.12. A time trace of a single 946 nm laser pulse with a typical after pulse.
also the cavity photon lifetime shortening the trailing edge of the pulse.
However, it lengthens at the same time the leading edge of the pulse due
to the decelerated pulse buildup so the outcoupling has an optimum in
terms of minimizing the pulse length. Increasing the outcoupling also lifts
up the laser threshold. The shortest pulse is obtained when the leading
and trailing edges are equally long. [49]
If significant part of the pump power goes through the laser crystal, the
remaining pump laser power can contribute to bleaching of the Cr:YAG
crystal. This effect can be significant especially in lasers that produce short
pulses and both the laser crystal and the cavity length are short. Then the
remaining pump laser beam has still high intensity at the point where the
saturable absorber is located. The effect is called pump induced bleach-
ing and it can reduce the pulse energy and peak power. The intensity of
the pump laser at saturable absorber can be minimized by placing the ab-
sorber as far from the pump focus as possible as the pump beam diverges
typically fast due to the low beam quality. However, this is not possible
with lasers having short cavities. The saturation intensity for Cr:YAG is
30 kWcm−2. [50]
A practical limitation of the laser design is the high intensity inside
the laser resonator. The damage threshold for the crystals and coatings for
crystals or themirror can restrict the highest peak power that is achievable.
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The power inside a Fabry-Perot resonator can be calculated as [46]
Pr = Pout
(1 +R
1− R
)
, (2.51)
where R is the reflectance for the coupling mirror and Pout is the power
outside the resonator. The coupling mirror is assumed to be highly reflect-
ing. The relation between the maximum intensity and the optical power
for a Gaussian beam is [51]
P =
1
2
I0πw
2
o (2.52)
With the laser presented in Publication I the peak power was 3.8 kW, out-
put coupler mirror had reflectance 92% with 15 cm curvature and the cav-
ity waist radius was approximately 100 µm. The resulting power inside
the cavity was 91 kW and the maximum intensity inside the cavity was
580 MW/cm2. This value can be compared to the damage threshold of
500 MW/cm2 given by an optics manufacturer Castech for Cr:YAG sat-
urable absorber.
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Nonlinear optics
With the use of laser light sources, coherent beams with high intensities
can be created. Shortly after the demonstration of the laser a new research
field of, nonlinear optics, was born in 1961 when the first observations of
nonlinear optical phenomena were made[5]. Nonlinear optics is the study
of phenomena that occur as a consequence of the modification of the opti-
cal properties of amedium by the presence of light [52]. In order to achieve
efficient conversion from one wavelength to another, it is necessary to or-
ganize a constructive interference to the created new optical component
along the nonlinear crystal. This is called phase matching and it is dis-
cussed further in the next section.
The polarization that is induced by light with the field strength E can
be expressed as a series
P = ε0(χ
(1)
E(t) + χ(2)E2(t) + χ(3)E3(t) + . . .)
= P(1)(t) +P(2)(t) +P(3)(t) + . . . . (3.1)
In case the incident optical field consists of two frequency components ω1
and ω2 the total field is
E(t) = E1e
−iω1t + E2e
−iω2t + c.c. (3.2)
The second-order contribution from Eq. 3.1 to the nonlinear polarization
is given by
P
(2)(t) = ε0χ
(2)
E
2(t)
= ε0χ
(2)[E1
2e−2iω1t + E2
2e−2iω2t + 2E1E2e
−(ω1+ω2)t +
2E1E
∗
2
e−(ω1−ω2)t + c.c.] + 2χ(2)[E1E
∗
1
+ E2E
∗
2
]. (3.3)
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The amplitudes of the different frequency components of the nonlinear
polarization are given by
P (2ω1) = ε0χ
(2)E21 (SHG)
P (2ω2) = ε0χ
(2)E22 (SHG)
P (ω1 + ω2) = ε02χ
(2)E1E2 (SFG)
P (ω1 − ω2) = ε02χ(2)E1E∗2 (DFG)
P (0) = ε02χ
(2)(E1E
∗
1 + E2E
∗
2) (OR),
where the labels refer to physical processes as follows: second-harmonic
generation (SHG), sum-frequency generation (SFG) and difference-frequency
generation (DFG). A special case of DFG when ω1 = ω2 is optical rectifi-
cation (OR). This is a process where a static electric field is created within
the nonlinear crystal. Due to the complex notation, also respective neg-
ative frequency components exist containing however the same informa-
tion about the generated nonlinear processes.[52]
The Poynting vector S represents the energy flux and it is defined as
S = E×H. (3.4)
The effect called walk-off exists when the Poynting vectors of different
polarization components of the beam propagate to different directions in
the medium.
3.1 Phase matching
Several nonlinear processes can occur in a nonlinear crystal but without
constructive interference of the produced light only minimal amount of
the generated light can be observed. The wavevector mismatch ∆k has to
be minimized in order to effectively transform power from one frequency
component to another. For the process of sum frequency generation ω3 =
ω1 + ω2, ∆k can be written as
∆k = k1 + k2 − k3. (3.5)
The mismatch affects the second harmonic intensity according to
I(2ω) = Imax(2ω)
sin2(∆klc/2)
(∆klc/2)2
= Imax(2ω)sinc
2(∆klc/2), (3.6)
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Figure 3.1. Effect of wavevector mismatch on the intensity in the sum frequency
conversion.
where lc is the length of the crystal. This equation is plotted in Figure 3.1.
The conservation of energy in the sum frequency generation requires that
~ω3 = ~ω1 + ~ω2. (3.7)
With k = 2π/λ = nω/c, the phase matching requirement ∆k = 0 becomes
n1ω1
c
+
n2ω2
c
=
n3ω3
c
. (3.8)
This requirement in the special case of SHG is n(ω1) = n(2ω1). For loss-
less materials, the refractive index increases with frequency (normal dis-
persion) and therefore this requirement is not fulfilled without special ar-
rangements. Phase matching can be achieved by choosing the propaga-
tion direction so that the dispersion and birefringence effects cancel each
other. In birefringent materials polarization can be divided to ordinary
and extraordinary components. Ordinary component is perpendicular to
the optical axis and the propagation vector k. Extraordinary component is
perpendicular to the ordinary component and the propagation vector.
Two methods can be used to satisfy the phase-matching requirement.
Incident beam can contain either ordinary or extraordinary polarization
component, whereas the second harmonic field contains the other polar-
ization component. This is called type-I phase matching. In type-II phase
matching, the fundamental field is composed of both extraordinary and
ordinary polarization components while the second harmonic contains
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one component [52]. Type I phase matching is illustrated in Figure 3.2
where refractive indices for ordinary and extraordinary waves are drawn
at the pump and second harmonic frequencies as a function of the incom-
ing angle on the crystal. Phase matching is possible when n(2ω) = n(ω).
n
o
(2ω)
n
e
(2ω)
n
o
(ω)
θ
Figure 3.2. Ordinary (no) and extraordinary (ne) refractive indices for pump
(dashed) and second harmonic frequencies (solid) for negative uniaxial crystal
as a function of the incoming angle of the beam. Phase matching is possible at an
angle θ where ne(2ω) = no(ω).
When walk-off exists is the phase matching critical which is typical for
angle phase matching. When there is no Poynting vector walk-off, the
phase matching is called noncritical [52]. In type II phase matching the
walk-off can exist between the two polarization components that pump
the nonlinear process. This places further requirements in optimizing the
conversion[53]. In Publication II the frequency doubling of 946 nm was
performed with a BiBO crystal with walk-off the of 40.7 mrad. The effect
can be seen as an elongated beam profile in Figure 3.5 showing the mea-
sured and simulated[54] beam profiles.
It is possible to tune the refractive indices and thus also the phase-
matching condition by adjusting the crystal temperature or the beam in-
coming to the crystal. In angle tuning the orientation of the nonlinear
crystal is adjusted to the phasematched direction. This method enables
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compact and energy efficient setup. Usually however, there exists some
walk-off. The acceptance angle for a given nonlinear process goes down
with increasing walk-off angle and therefore it affects also the optimal
pump focusing. The angular acceptance value is large for the noncritically
phasematched process. The effective nonlinear coefficient for the given
nonlinear process is determined by the nonlinear tensor of the crystal and
the phase-matching angle.
By changing the temperature of the nonlinear crystal it is possible to
tune the refractive indices and thus also the phase-matching condition. It
might also be possible to find a nonlinear crystal where a given nonlinear
process would become noncritically phasematched. Temperature control
requires extra electronics and heating. A practical lower limit to the tem-
perature tuning range is usually set by water condensation temperature.
In quasi-phase-matching the phase matching is achieved by structural
periodicity that is built into the nonlinear medium. This can be achieved
by changing the sign or the magnitude of the nonlinear coefficient peri-
odically. In bulk crystals the poling can be done by electric field poling
of ferroelectric crystals where the periodicity is attained by exceeding the
coercive field of the crystal with an external one. This has been first done
with LiNbO3 by Yamada et al. in 1993 [55].
One of the key concepts in the quasi-phase-matching is the coherence
length lcl which is the length after which two waves, starting at the same
point with the same phase, have generated a mutual phase difference of
π. This is the point where the nonlinearity has to be modulated in order to
prevent destructive interference. An expression for the coherence length
for the SHG process can be solved from equation
π = ∆klcl = (k2 − 2k1)lcl. (3.9)
Inserting the wave numbers for the fundamental and second harmonic
waves k1 = 2πn1/λ1 and k2 = 2πn2/λ2 and solving for lcl gives
lcl =
λ1
4(n2 − n1) . (3.10)
There is no walk-off for a QPM process. The technique can enable phase
matching of materials that can not be phasematched using birefringent
phase matching. Also for some materials like LiNbO3 it is possible to get
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access to the highest nonlinearity element at the nonlinearity tensor which
requires the same polarization for all of the interacting waves. This is im-
possible using birefringent phase matching[52]. The effective nonlinearity
is 2/π times the nonlinearity for the completely phasematched case [56].
Most often used nonlinear crystals for periodical poling are lithium nio-
bate LiNbO3[57], lithium tantalate LiTaO3 [58, 59] and potassium titanyl
phosphate KTiOPO4 [60].
3.2 Optimum focusing in SHG
For optimal critical second harmonic generation, the pumping beam is
elliptic. In practice, for circular beams, the extra lens or lenses that are
required to achieve the optimal beam size introduce losses and the align-
ment becomes more demanding. These difficulties can cancel the benefits
of optimal elliptic focusing. When the processes of frequency-doublings
and mixings are in cascade as is the case for frequency tripling or quadru-
pling, the beams can be elliptic caused by walk-off of the first conversion
step and focusing becomes necessary separately in each direction of the
elliptic principal axes. The optimum focusing parameter ξ can be deter-
mined from a graph in the classic publication by Boyd and Kleinman[61]
with the help of a parameter
B =
ρ
√
lck1
2
, (3.11)
where ρ is the walk-off angle and k1 is the wave number in the medium
k1 =
2πn
λ1
. (3.12)
The parameter B is thus defined by the physical properties of the crystal
and the specific nonlinear process. Without walk-off (B = 0) optimal ξ
gets the value of 2.84. In the case of elliptic focus, the optimal focusing
parameter values ξ for the both axes can be determined, from which the
optimal 1/e2 waist value can be determined according to [62]
w0 =
√
lcλ0
ξ2πn
. (3.13)
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As an example from Publication II, optimal focusing for SHG at 473 nm
in a 10 mm long BBO crystal corresponds to the parameters n=1.68, and
ρ=80.54mrad. B-parameter gets the value 19 and 0 for walk-off and nonwalk-
off directions, respectively and the optimal FWHM waist diameters are
56 µm and 14 µm.
The power of the second harmonic beam for low conversion can be
calculated as
PSHG = KlckωP
2
Fhe
−αlc , (3.14)
with the coupling constant
K =
2ω2d2eff
πn2ωn2ωǫ0c
3
, (3.15)
where h is the focus dependent value (Boyd-Kleinman factor) [61] and α
is the absorption coefficient. The following formula for the conversion
efficiency takes also into account the fact that the significant part of the
fundamental power is converted to the second harmonic component. This
is called the pump depletion [63]. The conversion factor η in the case of
efficient conversion is
η(PF) = tanh
2
[(
KlckωPFhe
−αlc
)1/2
] (3.16)
with the second harmonic power being
PSHG = η(PF) PF. (3.17)
The effect of pump depletion is illustrated in Figure 3.3 for the SHG pro-
cess of 946 nm and pulses with the peak power of 3.5 kW. The Boyd and
Kleinman-factor h is 0.1, deff is 3.34 pm/V, and n is 1.8 for both wave-
lengths. The second harmonic power is 1.2 kW.
The simulated pulse energy conversions for the process from 946 to
473 nm in BIBO crystal for spherical and elliptical beams are shown in
Figure 3.4 as a function of the pump beam diameter[54]. Simulations are
made with 5 ns pulses with the peak power of 3.5 kW. The pulse energy
is 17.5 µJ. The simulated and measured beam profiles are shown in Figure
3.5. One can notice the elongated shape of the second harmonic beam
because of the walk-off of 40.7 mrad. The best simulated conversion of
34% is obtained with a FWHM waist diameter of 28 µm. This simulation
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Figure 3.3. The effect of pump depletion for a 10-mm long BiBO crystal with
h=0.1, deff =3.34 pm/V, and n = 1.8 for both wavelengths.
result is in agreement with the theory presented earlier. The conversion
for elliptical focusing is 37% for the beam size of 28 and 17 µm to walk-off
and nonwalk-off directions, respectively.
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Figure 3.4. Calculated SHG pulse energy conversion as a function of the beam
diameter (FWHM) for spherical (squares) and elliptical (circles) pump beams. For
elliptical simulations the walk-off direction diameter is 28 µm and nonwalk-off
direction is changed [54]. Pump pulse energy is 17.5 µJ and pulse width 5 ns.
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Figure 3.5. Measured (a) and simulated [54] (b) intensity beam profile at 473 nm.
3.3 Nonlinear crystals
Usually there exist various alternative nonlinear crystals that can be used
for a given nonlinear process. The optimized properties for the output
beam can be for example beam quality or output power. Important pa-
rameters for the process to consider are effective nonlinearity and walk-
off. For optimal conversion efficiency the pump focus size becomes larger
with increasing walk-off due to the pumping beam walk-off (type-II) or
the reduced angular acceptance. Walk-off reduces also the beam quality
for the walk-off direction and makes the beam elliptic. The mechanical,
optical and chemical properties might place some extra limitations to the
choice of the crystal (for example hygroscopicity, absorption or hardness).
Information on the nonlinear processes with different crystals that have
been used in the experimental work in this thesis has been gathered to Ta-
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ble 3.1. The relation between nonlinearity and second order susceptibility
value is d = 0.5χ(2).
Table 3.1. Phase-matching parameters for the nonlinear crystals and processes
used in this thesis[54].
process λ1 [nm] + λ2 [nm] = λ3[nm] length[mm]
crystal walk-off[mrad] deff[pm/V]
SHG 946(e) 946(e) 473(o) 10
BIBO 40.7 40.7 0 3.3
SHG 473(o) 473(o) 236.5(e) 10
BBO 0 0 80.54 1.5
SHG 1123(e) 1123(o) 561(e) 5
KTA 2.35 0 3.0 3.25
SFG 1123(e) 561(e) 374.1(o) 6
BIBO 59.6 62.3 0 3.83
SHG 561(o) 561(o) 280.5(e) 10
BBO 0 0 84.5 1.82
The production of light via nonlinear conversion gets more demand-
ing towards shorter wavelenghts. Many nonlinear crystals that are used
to produce light at visible wavelengths absorb at UV. The available crys-
tals have low nonlinearity (LBO), high walk-off (BBO) or poor mechani-
cal or chemical properties (CLBO). The use of QPM becomes also difficult
towards short wavelengths because the coherence length gets very short
which makes the poling technically demanding. This trend can already be
seen when the SHG process from 1064 and 946 nm to to green or blue are
considered; the poling period gets from 6.8 to 4.6 µm for lithium niobate
(LN) and from 9.2 to 6.1 µm for kalium titanium phosphate (KTP) at SHG
of 1064 and 946 nm, respectively.
3.4 Raman scattering
The spontaneous Raman scattering was discovered in 1928 by C. V. Ra-
man who got the Nobel prize for this discovery in 1930. In Raman scat-
tering the incoming photon interacts with a phonon of the medium. The
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energy of the scattered photon is shifted by the phonon energy. The loss
of energy due to this process is called Raman Stokes scattering while also
the increase of energy due to the Raman anti-Stokes scattering is possi-
ble. In Stokes scattering a transition occurs from ground state 1 to the final
state 2, via virtual intermediate level associated with excited state 3. Anti-
Stokes scattering includes transitions from 2 to 1 via virtual state close to
level 3. A schematic picture of the energy levels of these two processes
is shown in Figure 3.6. Stokes scattering is typically orders of magnitude
more intense than the anti-Stokes effect due to the thermal equilibrium.
The spontaneous Raman scattering is typically a weak process[52]. With
intense optical fields stimulated Raman scattering (SRS) can be an efficient
process which is demonstrated in the UV wavelength range in a pure sil-
ica core fiber in Publication IV where the SRS threshold is reached with
laser pulses in a fiber with a 2-µm width core and length of 30 m. The
stimulated Raman scattering builds up from two processes that reinforce
each other. The spontaneous Raman scattering occurs at wavelengths that
satisfy the conditions
ωS = ωL − ωv and ωa = ωL + ωv, (3.18)
where ωS is the Stokes frequency, ωa the anti-Stokes frequency, ωL the laser
pump frequency and ωv the vibration frequency of the molecules. The
beat frequency of ωL and ωS leads to the amplification of vibrations of
themoleculeswhich again reinforce scattering processes[52]. Spontaneous
Raman scattering has a radiation pattern of a dipole[64], while stimulated
Raman scattering leads to emission in a narrow cone in the forward and
backward directions.[52]
Stimulated Raman scattering can be used to generate light and build
lasers at wavelengths that are not directly available from solid state laser
materials. With cascaded SRS it is possible to reach wavelengths further
away from the pump wavelength.[23]
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Figure 3.6. Energy level diagram of a) Raman Stokes scattering b) Raman anti-
Stokes scattering.
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4
Experimental results
4.1 Passively Q-switched 946 nm laser
The transition of Nd:YAG at 946 nmwas used to produce high peak power
laser pulses at IR in Publication I. In Publication II IR light was also con-
verted to blue and UV wavelength ranges with a short pulse width. The
wavelength of 236 nm was produced by cascaded single pass SHG con-
versions. Nonlinear crystals of BIBO and BBO were used to convert the
light from IR to UV. In the laser of Publication I, we used a fiber coupled
diode laser as a pump while in Publication II the laser was pumped by a
laser diode stack. The size of elliptical blue beam focus in the BBO crystal
was controlled by an elliptical and cylinder lenses. In Publication II for the
nonlinear conversions the needed linear polarization was achieved by the
thermal unisotropy introduced by the pumping laser diode. Peak powers
of 2.7, 1.2 and 0.12 kW for the wavelengths of 946, 473 and 236 nm were
achieved, respectively, with the UV pulse width of 1.9 ns.
fiber-coupled
laser-diode
focusing optics
Nd:YAG
Cr:YAG
coupling mirror
Figure 4.1. Schematic picture of the setup.
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Figure 4.2. Pulse parameters as a function of the length of the cavity: (a) mea-
sured (squares) and calculated values (line) for pulse energy, (b) measured values
(squares) and fitted line for the pulse length (FWHM) (c) peak power calculated
from data of Figures (a) and (b).
4.2 Thermal tuning of pulse parameters
Stimulated emission cross section was changed by controlling the tem-
perature of the laser crystal to tune the properties of passively Q-switched
Nd:YAG laser at 1064 nm. The setup is presented in Figure 4.3. Time traces
of the laser pulses for the different lasers presented in Publication III are
drawn in Figure 4.4. The measured pulse properties as a function of the
laser crystal mount and simulated laser crystal temperatures are presented
in Figure 4.5.
4.3 Passively Q-switched laser at 1123 nm
Nd:YAG crystal has low gain transitions at 1112, 1116 and 1123 nm[23].
The transition at 1123 nm has been used to produce high peak power laser
pulses at IR [IV-V]. These pulses have been converted to light at greenish
yellow [IV-V] and at the UV wavelength ranges [IV]. The frequency con-
versions were done by using single pass schemes. Nonlinear crystals of
KTA, BBO and BIBO were used to produce light at 561, 280 and 374 nm,
with nonlinear processes of SHG, cascaded SHG and SHG followed by
SFG, respectively. Spectral broadening of 374 nm pulses in a pure silica
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focusing 
optics
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mounted Nd:YAG
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outcoupling 
mirror
1064 nm
RG850
DMM
Figure 4.3. A schematic drawing of the pulsed Nd:YAG laser setup. Laser crystal
mount is heated with a resistor. DMM refers to the digital multimeter that is
used tomeasure the thermistor resistance that gives the temperature of the crystal
mount and RG850 refers to a colored glass filter absorbing light at wavelengths
below 850 nm.
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Figure 4.4. Time traces of the laser pulse power for the three lasers with no ex-
ternal heating of the crystal. Each pulse height was scaled to the measured peak
power value. Solid: laser 1, dash dotted: laser 2, dotted: laser 3. The noise floor,
due to limited signal to noise ratio, can be seen as ripple in the curve for the
largest energy pulse.
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Figure 4.5. Measured laser pulse parameters as a function of the laser mount tem-
perature and simulated laser crystal peak temperature: pulse energy (a), pulse
length (b), peak power (c) and absorbed pump power at the laser threshold (d).
Squares, circles and diamonds refer to lasers 1, 2 and 3, respectively.
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core fiber was also studied utilizing effect of stimulated Raman scattering.
Pulse parameters at different wavelengths are presented in Table 4.1. A
picture of the setup is presented in Figure 4.6.
Table 4.1. Pulse parameters for pulses at wavelengths λ: average power Pave,
time between the pulses Tper, pulse energy E, pulse width FWHM Tp and peak
power Pp.
λ Pave Tper E T p P p
[nm] [mW] [µs] [µJ] [ns] [kW]
1123 282 142 40 12 3.2
561 55 156 8.6 8 1.0
374 16 155 2.5 8 0.31
280 3.8 161 0.61 6 0.10
Figure 4.6. A picture of the laser setup for production of UV light at 280 nm.
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5
Summary
This thesis presents research on passively Q-switched lasers. Furthermore,
these laser sources have been used as pump sources to create light at visi-
ble and in the UV-wavelength ranges. The focus of this work has been in
creating compact Nd:YAG lasers giving out short pulses with high peak
power. A Cr:YAG crystal was chosen for passive Q-switching. These lasers
are suitable for single pass nonlinear conversion which is a convenient and
stable method to utilize a nonlinear process. The frequency conversions
have been done by using birefringently phasematched nonlinear crystals.
Lasers that utilize low gain laser transitions have been studied, show-
ing that also these laser transitions can be used to provide high peak power
with short pulse width. Publications I and II report on highest peak power
reported together with short pulses from a 946 nm laser and conversions
to visible and deep UV wavelengths. The laser transition at 1123 nm cor-
responds to very low stimulated emission cross section and there are also
other laser transitions nearby at 1112 and 1116 nm. Publications IV and V
report a superior performance of passively Q-switched laser when com-
pared to earlier reports with frequency conversions all the way to UV us-
ing birefringent phasematching. In addition to the low stimulated emis-
sion cross section, the 946 nm laser transition laser provides challenges
due to the quasi-three-level laser transition.
UV-lasers are typically either bulky, very complex or they have low
output power. The UV-lasers presented in this thesis are compact, robust
and can provide decent average power in the mW range and peak powers
at the 100 W range at wavelengths of 374, 280 and 236 nm.
A method of tuning the pulse properties of a passively Q-switched
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laser is demonstrated showing a remarkable effect on the laser output. In
this method, control of the laser crystal temperature is used to change the
stimulated emission cross section. The experiments were carried out us-
ing a 1064 nm laser but the method can also be applied to other solid state
four-level lasers. Furthermore, this study reports on dramatic effects of the
crystal temperature on the laser pulses. Some of these effects are caused
non-intentionally due to for example inadequate thermal conduction.
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